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ITERATING IN EAST KOOTENav

Col. W. M. Ridpath and F. P n„„
U1 leave Tuesday for a three We5,ai‘ 
ip through the Fort Steele toininir 
tot. They will go to Jennings on tlf" 
rrat Northern, and will there take ti 
earner for their destination, 150 "
j the Kootenay.
Col. Ridpath is president and general 
a na ger of the Sullivan Group Minin 
ompauy, whtoh owns the Hope 
famlet ami the Shylock. This compan 

made up chiefly of the principal owrf 
s of the Le Roi, and CoL Ridpath 
>ing to the mines to set a force of 

work developing the properties, 
minor, former superintendent of tu 
e Roi, will go with him to.' ‘ e
ie work.
“We shall begin immediately the work- 
! building two and a half miles of watr 
i road, to connect our mine with th 
orth Star road, at the foot of NortT 
tar mountain,” said Col. Ridpath ves’ 
rday. “At this point a town site ha's 
en laid out. We shall, also push work 
the necessary buildings at the mine 

d begin sinking on the ore body a- 
early day. We shall employ 
ten men. and w:H push development 
rapidly as possible. After a month’s 

irk we can determine the kind of 
inery to nut in. All the indications 
d ns to believe that we have a great 

operty in these claims. The surface 
owing is th" most remarkable I have 

We have enormous ore bod- 
right on the surface, and they carry 

pping vaines,”—Spokesman-Review.

miles

is
toen

superintend

ma-

r seen.

The Life of Dr. Chaw*
Vs a compiler of Chase’s Recipe Book 
i name is familiar in every household 
the land, while as a physician his 

irks on simple formulas left an' mi
nt of his name that will be handed 
wn from generation to 
s last great medicine, in the form of 
i Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 
having the large public patronage that 
s Ointment, Pills and Catarrh Cure 
e having. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
ed and Turpentine is especially adapt- 
I for all Bronchial and Asthmatic 
tmbles.

generation.

SOME RUMORED CHANGES

oposed Extension of ,the Western, 
Division of the C.P.R.

dull treat. May 5.—The report that the 
P.R. contemplates a change of super- 
endents in the yj.egt la,cks official con- 
nation here, «though reporters have 
Mi given to understand that an an- 
jincement will be made almost immod
el v. The change, which is it believe!
1 be made, is an extension of the 
stern division further west, perhaps 
khe Pacific coast with Superintendent 
nyte. of Winnipeg, in charge. How- 
lr, the manner of change is ai matter 
[speculation, and nothing more definite 
h be known until the head office Brakes 
[ announcement. Superintendent 
nyfe. of Winnipeg, has been in Mon- 
pi within the past few days.
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/ Bicycles

AXD

Watches
GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlight
Soap ♦

Wrappers
Stearns Bieyele each month. 
Gold Watch each month.
, total value of $1,600 GIVEN EBBS 

during 1897.
3W TO obtain THEM. For roles and 
full particulars see Saturday Issue of 
this paper, or apply, by post card to

H. KING, Victoria, Agent for SunlfghtSoap

ENTS—“The Best Popular Life Of Her 
ajesty I have ever seen,”’- writes".boro 
orne, about “Queen Victoria.” Sales 
nrecedented; easy to make five dollars 
11 v; big commission; outfit free to cam 

The Bradley-GarretsonCo.,seers.
ironto.

NTED—Men and women who can work 
ird talking and writing six hours daily, 
r six days a week, and will be content 
ith ten dollars weekly. Address New 
leas Co., Brantford, Ont. '
NT ED—Industrious persons of either 
x, with good character and common 
hool education, can obtain employment 
Ir two months in this community, 8- 
fy, Toronto, Ont

£ 8AAÆtAu«.^ïe,2id*iS- K
aanlch, containing 04 acres more or lews 
xmt 20 acres clear; never failing stream 
t water. For further particulars appjl 
, the secretary, H. F. HaldoTS,

FARM FOR SALÉ.
acres, on Vancouver Island, ? •ji.fn 

a Duncan: good house, barn and »ro*4 
lard; Splendid water; ten acres desreu, 
ty chopped.joHx DBVINH> puncsn-

Farmers, Market Gardeners, etc.
E VICTORIA CHEMICAL OO.. ^td, 

offer fertiUsers at

Pars

er Wharf, Victoria, 
following prices. In ton Iotas ,

date of Potash...............
[ihate of Potash............ M, 1lte u
ate of Soda (Nitre.).....,
e Superphosphate ...........
nailer quantities at slight advance-

M

PIERCY & CO.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, 
CLOTHING MANUFACTURE**

■

MM
W

'
■>

■Mg

<»

; Twice=a-Week. ;
messes eel

r $1,50. put «wwa.. $1.50
...........................«................................................. ... ♦.
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-
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• y: i|: MARPOLE’S appointment.
•—

t—r- ! Greeks left ammunition and provisions] I’AAIT" rrA THr! *£K5£ a» Turkish' «p. ! W01 1U fffli 

Thessaly, Pharasakto, May 7.—Tme !
Greeks are retiring across the piatoao- j 

i wards the town. They have süffwed i 
i terrible loss from thq terrible fire, of j 
1 the Turkish artillery. During the re- 

_ , . , . treat the Turks had to cross the river
The Victorious Turkish Army Drives by a 8ingle bridge, a* tbe Greek troops 

Demoralised Greeks from Point 
to Point.

: TIIDinCU DïCMIAC Turkish batteries. The Turkish loss.<:*<»• o, Surtuudeu, • I UKMM1 1 ill.MJJ - bVrtefiuumbVkiU^Ys1UnutWaDiw7M^d!

MOÏRERLANR xr p"8" | AGAIN AT WORK wm ■,mo"'■ . | Montreal, May 7.—The changes in the ' flU XII il XII 1 i Villi, Vesestino, May 6.—The Greeks have
__ ____ ___ ; O.P.R. announced yesterday will not j _________ evacuated Velestino, and detachments

' affect the divisions of the road as at ' • of marines have been landed from Brit-
Oanada Should Not Waste Time in understood, so far as supervision ^ Wholesale Massacre of the tfib> Russian> French, Austrian and Ger-^ . Trade Neemtlatirma With the 01 the sectlon6 by a general superinten- p assacre Of the man warships lit that piece to guardHhe

massed at that point, the Turkish ar- Trade Mediations With the aient is concerned; and in this connec- ; Inhabitants In the Interior town.
! tiltery, getting exact range, wrought i United States. tion Mr. Marpole, formerly assistant un- of Epirus. As this dispatch is being sent the
^ fearful havoc among the enemy; never- ; ' der.the late superintendent, Mr, Abbott, Turkish troop* are entering Volo. The
: theless, the . Greeks fought desperately ; i has hçen appointed general superinten- i -------------- | Greeks who are at Alyras will join the
until nightfall. . I _ . dent of the Pacific Coast division, and j nlain body of the force at Domokos.

London, May 7.—Advices from Athens Introduction of a BlI Incorporating for the time being the position of gen- Turks Shell a Railway Train in Which ■ London, May 8.—The St. James Ga- 
j say that a telegram hae been receive,I Victoria, Vancouver & East- *ral "superintendent of the Western di j *re a Number of Wmmd- X1 zette tb5s afternoon publishes a report
I from Prince Constantine saying; Our Railway ‘i vision will be fulfilled by Mr. Whyte *** * of WoUnd that two Cretan Christians have started
! new position at Domokos is one ol! great era Kauway. 6 in addition to his duties as manager j ed Greeks. for Co^antinople to assassinate the
! VhJ1 r,^tr!.!,0f TfVmO Pharsalos --------------- ü of the lines- ^ ie probable, however, German ambassador, Baron Saurma von

AmASMÊsemtx . .. . . . .
- iiitM, mwi,. I..... hw; ftanw V«iy m -, m. a».i„. m »...
ooal reports pt^evionsfy re- Or3er—Edham Pasha Near- ! lotidis, in an interview is quoted as say-

’ eeived by the assistant general manager ^ y0l0w j ing that the powers have not taken a
at Montreal, will be sent in care of the i stop to communicate with the Greek

I Eastern lines to Montreal. 1 _______;__ j ministry on the subject of intervention,
I although it is understood | the powers 

London, May 8.—A dispatch to the ! were discussing some form of interven- 
Daiiy Chronicle from Athens says: “Col. : Roib hut whether it. would be direct in

tervention of simple mediation be could 
not say.

edham pasha
IN HOT PURSUIT i

\
Prince Constantine and Remnan 

His Army Now Entrenched 
at DomokoS." "

t of

.

ian Agent aSplendid Conduct of the Turkish• TTOOVS-liaWWIlm ....................... Wtl- T^b army in

the Trout. ! Thesaly, Pharsalos> May 7.—Bight
I surrounding villages have also beeft oc- j

_______ _ | cupied by the Turks, who captured a (
1 mountain battery, eighteen mules and a 

7 —Sir Ellis Ashmead- 8reat quantity of ammunition and. provi- ;
sioos — * "" '

v’
¥to London.

1TorOnto, May 7.—The Globe, discus- ]
, , . , and the personal effects of the sing the rejection of the arbitration -----------

Bartlett, whose schooner was detained Qree^ princes, Grown Prince Cons tan- treaty, draws attention to the Dingley Moves in Perfect Order and is Pro-
/■ bill’s lumber provisions, and Says: “The

A TENNESSEE AIR SHIP.Athens, May 4

Manoa wires from Arta that the Turks 
have begun a wholesale massacre of the |

by the Greek fleet on the assumption tine and Prince Nicholas. bill’s lumber provisions, and Says : “The nonneed a Success.
the papers found aboard of her i Washington, D. C., May 7.—Minister administration at Ottawa believe in the ^ Nashville, Tenu., May 6.—To-day at

«ere of a compromising character, arriv- j Terrel, at Constantinople, under date of virtue of free trade, and as a big imitai- i the Centennial Exposition grounds Prof, inhabitants in the interior of Epirus. |
, ,1 here last night. He was met at yesterday, cables the state department ment of it the government was ready to . Arthur Barnard, physical instructor of Almost all the inhabitants of the village I
l ies bv M Ralli the premier, who con- . ïï-MiLm negotiate for reciprocity with the United the Y.M.C.A. of Nashville,^ began a Kauirin have been morderedv-a few Opinions of the Papal Delegate on the
Kaee by M. Kalii, me prem e , . I Edhem Pasha stating that he captured states’ present masters at Washington, journey in an airship conducted by onlr. escaping to the mountains. From j School Question.

that
MGR. MERRI DEL VAL.

, , , hiro T>„-f:ah lpo-ation and vk.—u, _________ oeaies present masters at wasnmgton. journey m an airsmp constructed byUU the British min- ! puMtün^tha™my to Dwokos However, they will have none of it, and , himself. .The officials of the expositon ^her parts women are arriving at Arta ! Ottawa, May 8,-Several telegrams
icgues ed * g , . ' , , } ! xiie mountain- nasses below Dtmiokos we must €ven let them rest in that and the people attending the exposition f ^°S< fcondauon, begging ^ave been published in Quebec purport-
;ster, not to allow him to $eave thv e- ; couW . easilv defended but it is re- frame mind. Having in every hon- witnessed the ascent of the aerial voy- Jin whllrp h!in^ to give the opinions of the Papal
ga:ion before quitting Athens in order to ^ that the Greek army is greatly orable way sought to reach a fair settle- f ager. The »Mp moved off in perfect or- ran<redh Turki^ Uoops Many7of these aeijga!e T ^hof1 8ett.lemeD^

I v. „ „ „ y . . nvnnf rvf s- i- « ü— idueeu aufkisii LFoopte. Many oi mese Montieal, May 8—In spite of the
poor creatures have gone mad, some be- preSence of Mgr. Merri Del Val in the

-------------------------------- : isïï.ï“«.*vsruî-îss “fcEsrSsissJSsi„ E'E'iSBJrErBIH
- t | BUFFALO WILL CELEBRATE. >'to that diteotion. 'We have some great : be continued in use at the exposition. Lamia says: “On the Greeks withdraw- : *„ w TÎ» f to

be sent to Domokos. I -------- 1 national problems to occupy us, and in The air ship is; 16 feet long and 20 feet ing from Velestino, a Turkish battery, ent ioeal‘ ,„ti wtiieh has uothin.'-
Two transport vessels have been sent Loyal Subjects in America Will Do Hbn- the solution of some of bur trade re- ,in diameter. Mr. Barnard, who return- which-adraneed unobserved from the t0 do ...i,i. :h" rnh , ^

to Aolo to remove the few remaining OT to Queen Victoria. tattoos with the United States we are a "ed with his air ship to-night, says, that furtner side of the railway, suddenly i at;on ti)0 «-♦ttement* hv TVehon Tæ
inhabitants. The an,muo,boo storej. and I ----------- - „ ; factor. We can" abw proceed with xam- Ifc has a machine- that will fly under, shelled the train containing the wound, , of Thref Rivers has a’^ady twn
fv ul supplies have already been ta .en j Buffalo, N.Y., May 7.—A committee is sidération- o>f these questions, as if this ZonUhary conditions. He said to-night eci aud others, which had just arrived ! referred to. Rev. Curé bins Mars of

i course is not to Waste farther energies i^ir, and he did so. The air ship will A dispatch to the Morning Post from “t Sfa^oL^SrtKwl^toLmeuvtn 
BUFFALO WILL CELEBRATE. >; to that direction. »We have some great •; be continued in use at the exposition. Lamia says: “On the Greeks withdraw-; ord^ to injuto the Libwalfin rt^prii

: os to Thessaly, and Cel. Stratos with troops, 
the general of the staff will replace Col. !
Ma nos in Epirus; Major Coostandes wilt 
be scut to Domokos.

Si

m

N
fen! supplies have already ten taken j Buffal0> N.Y., May 7.—A committee is .Siderttion of tilese questions, as- if this /ordinary conditions. -He said to-night aua ytuers- wxncu uaa rjusi arrivea : referred to. Rev. Curé Cing Mars :of 
10 jîîi , busily engaged arranging for a banquet jalotor were elimtoatea. We’ must look tjiat it was not perfect, nor .could' it be f0® V0iO; . Five shells fell exceedity- î port Neuf, made two sensational stafe-
l'l'vobeen^catiti^d1^Turks. to be given in this city on June 22nd, more and more across^ the ocean for our perfectly controlled1, "but^he believed ho started. ^Spectators^nd vol° mellts from the^ pulpit. He declared

die'morning0 Æ ^ Buffalo^ £ 'the Ssfthf d^Uning^tt* c“aTthe Zamla" wÛe l^^ops 1 Cartolto^o^TouM ^

-The imperial army While marching on expressed desire'on the part of a num- earliest possible date. Mr. Fisher has with a favorable current. At last the A (1;spatch to the Daily Chronicle éandtoatoTho h^crotribut^d° to° the
Pharsalos met the enemy in the villages ; her of American- Buffalo citizens, the completed his cold storage arrange- ship began to sail to the west and went, f.rom Domokos, - dated Thursday, says: i election of a partisan of the school set
,,f Soubathi, Souladji, Turcomanli and banquet will be in no way restrained, mente, and the better Atlantic service Mr. Barnard says, as far as Watkins, , “The Turkish artillery practice when ; tlement
Lamia. After an engagement lasting ; The committee having the affair in seems in a fair way to be realized.” a village 15 miles west of the city, where the Greeks were retreating from Phar- j gjr geDfy joly de Lotbiniere was at
ffreer, hours we dislodged them Iron charge dre Messrs. George F. Moore, j ------- -— t it* turned, and when four miles from salos was, luckily, very .bad. Some ; port Neuf and telegraphed these facts
their positions and advanced to Pharsa- [Wm. Stanil-and, Tj Stewart, R. Lang- 1 Ottawa, May 7.—Mr. Maxwell has in- ^Nashville, the gas in the halloqo attach- confusion (narked the beginning of the ! t0 gynator Pelletier ”of the Senate, who 
! which the imperial army has just ford', Robert Païen and Albert B. Jones, tioduced a bill to incorporate the Van- «ifbegan to give out. He then sought retreat but soon disappeared. The rear leplied that the apostolic delegate af-
vietoriously occupied.'.’ Arnold D. Rolph is acting secretary. ; couver, Victoria! & Eastern Railway a safe place to descend and came down guard behaved remarkably well, and the-"-gms t[jat neyer approved the mande-

Berlin, May 7.—An interview with ———— -------- —— ; Company. It was read a first time. easily. While aloft a sudden gust broke artillery remained until dawn guarding ment condemning the school settlement.
H:nmbkeff Pasha, the German officer QUITE A DIFFERENCE. j Wentworth W. Wood has,been dis- one of the spans of the Ship. No other *he pass. The troops marched all ; His excellency authorizes the statement

, reorganized the Turkish artillery, ----------- missed from the position of Indian agent damage was done. The time he was n-sh$ and reached- their lofty position ! that he condemn^ the"method of forbid-
who entered Larissa at the heaxl of Between the Cost of Producing Lum- at Kamloops on account of politcal par- aloft was one and a half hours He “tier .dawn. Then they began prépara- ding Voting one way or the other.

^.■sa^gyiaBiis. b".,“ 3sst“ax1 ^ ss>j2s '£r«si-r the TutMsS-^Pro^Wii tile ciîp- "Washington, D.C., May 7j-«ewi*ting 1 Premier Greenway, of Manitoba, is lamL ^ ae w a compeuea to n..ounW< -^Tjmre-is no s^gn of Turks on f -----------
• re of, Larissa did not) cost them a i with a reèolutiod of the senate, the com- ‘-here en route to New York, where he * ’’ 1______________ the broad puain, 1-00 tpet below. 'Inspectors at Montreal Notified of tbe
- :igle"man. Continuing, the German miSsioner of labor has sent the senate a l»es:to close an agreement With New;! « RRFAT TNortwASrc -*-be Greeks are m excellent spirits. New Ytegulations,
-hcer says the wérks éohstructed by ,the j statement showing the diftereuce be-, York capitalists far the building of’an. * 1 _____ ' "Athens correspondent of the
! reek engineers' of Larissa are deserving tween the cost of producing white pine ; hit Bae from Winnipeg to Duluth. The ^ the Number of Settlers From West -i Times^ys: The news of the retreat Montreal, May 8.—Cattle injectors

all praise, and fails to understand lumber in the United States- and Can- company agrees to construct a road on. ln _ * T ,r T ! £rom Pharsalos was first received, with at this pbrt were notified from Ottawa
wbv they were abandoned. The Turk- 1 ada. The report shows, that while the a gnsrantee from the Manitoba govern-"; em Ontario Leaving Toronto. - | consternation, but the public has ai- to-day that the regulations regarding
uh armv in the field he further re-• average wanes ait «iajwmills in the United ! ment of interest on the bqnde, the prin-’! m .. _ __ ready accepted the situation and now the shipment of cattle has been altered
i arks, is one Of the beet that Turkey States are $1.71 per day, and in Canada fcipal condition beitig that toe rates from 1 Torouto^May 7v-Tbe total number-of regards the retreat to Domokos as a g,. that American cattle can be ship-

$1.41 the average labor cost of 1000 Htike Superior to M^hitoLa points ^vill settlers from Western Ontario leaving strategic movement dictated by prua- i ped from a Canadian port in a space of
feet ’of lumber 1« tile In -this conn- he rinded. A branch line is proposed tlis city on the nine spring excursions ence. It is generally felt that General 21 inches, whereas the steamships fire
try and $1.23 to Canada. This discrep- f»P nch^Kàtoy. .Lake gold fields,_ *xtendmg from March 2nd to April ,27th Smolemda K defence of Vekrtino vind - required to provide a space of 32 biches
ançy is due to -the fact that the super- £>ulath dlréot connection there-’ vas 2 399 about double the numfoer of ?rP“v l°d wined out Z d A°r ^ w Sp?^ ^

^ With. -i(ist ___ the Greek army and wiped out the dis- American cattle has been quoted by
Tbe premier has decided on the Vst , " ________-j_j________ grace of Mati and Larissa. The mi- brokers at' 47s. 6d., whereas the pre-

of officers Whom he WilLiiivite to agcom- | « r amk"A’« otyt rnvvMnn tional honor is untarnished. But. while vailing rate for Canadian is 50 shillings,
pany him to -England as his tSreonal-i ALASKA b JNLaI LUV LK- UK. tbie ;s g», the old bellicose attitude of
staff héxt irnontb." Included in the list p q Tn,vin«on Revutrtwt tn Have Heeeiv- the Athenians has vanished completely. The Westfield, Ind. News prints the 
are five members -of parliament, namely: ' ' -the A mini rrt men-t | On all Sides they desire peace, and following in regard to an old resident of
Cols. DoqiVHle, Tisdale, Prior, Tucker __ .'?•* I should the government invoke the inter- that place: “Frank McAvoy, for many
and Tÿrwhrtt, Lient!aCoi. O’Brien, ex- pn_, m*v 7—Private ad- mention of the powers it would probably yeetg y, the effiplov of the L!,N.A.&C.
M. P.. CdlJ the "Hôti. J. M. Gibson, pro- U , "" “ T;+w n be supported by public opinion. The
vincial secretary; L]eut.-Ck>I. Aylmer,! vlces *roin Washington indicate that C. anti-royal feeling is visibly diminishing 
Ottawa: Lient.-ÇoI. Muhro. Woodstock; S, Johnson, of Alaska, will be the next. as ais0 are the demonstratons due to 
Lfèut.'iCpi. Burland; Major Çterbert, governor of the ffistrict. He was sent the change of cabinet and the flight 
Montréal : Lfept.-Goi, Mason. Toronto;' from Nebraska to Alaska during Harri- from Larissa.” . .,
Lieut.*Col. WMe. Quebec : Liemt.-Col. 6on’s administration.' to fill the position ! Athens, May 8.—Ricotti Garibaldis 
Lang worth, Prihèe Edward Island!; Lt.-- Qf United States attorney for Alaska volunteers’started for the front yester- 
Coi. Gregory, yietoria ; Dr. <j. W- VB-i ana is very popnlar. f day evenirg, marching to the railroad
son. Montreal; Capt. Htorry Bate. Otta-% - _______ . station shouting; “Long live social re-
wa; Lieutenants Courtney and Borden, a NASTY FIRE. : volutioa.” These cries were resented
R. M. College. Possibly a" Winnipeg ;------- . 1 by the spectators.
officer may rèbeivé any appoint ment o,n pifty New York Firemen Injured Last . a dispatch from Arta days that Fuda 
the staff of the Jubilee, regiment.
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SHlT^BStT^ CATTLE.
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I i-1ever possessed, and says that no praise 
;< too great for both the soldiers and
- ineers. Grumlbkoff Pasha gives vnany 
instances of the self-sacrifice and en
thusiasm animating the Turkish troops, 
hi regard to the Greeks the German offi-
- r asserts that both officers and men 
' re seized with panic, and a great «ram- 
' ; "f Greeks in the face of the enemy 
'tripled themselves of their uniforms,
;"iitn-I civilian dothes, and beseecheff

- spare their lives, 
in -jii lusion he says the Turks treated 

Li the prisoners and wounded with the 
gnu rest care. - /

(Vmsiantinople, May 7.—An official 
-- nmunk-ation reiterates that the excess- 
- :it:rib:ited’to. 1 he Turkish troops at 

ri-sa are infamous calmnies and that 
alleged Turkish evacuation of Trik- 

; : ia is unfounded, •*
, -Linens, May .Tî-AÀ pahfc.’^rfivaito at 
D’-uia. on the guif <»f Lamia, which is 

i • i.vw base of suppliefi^fer the Greek 
"•"'-•s in Domokes. Many inhabitants are 

! ing from the place, fearing to be at- 
- s i by the Turks Three vessels 

'-t refugees from Lamia to Piraeus 
L-e rday evening.

A ; I,—ns, May 7.—A dispatch just re- 
l from A’.myros says that General 

l - -ki s brigade arrived there tins 
after having effected a retreat

1 ; ", Velestino in good order.
- -sa, May 7.—During yesterday

wounded xurkish soldiers were 
"''--it here from the front. They 
iiirin the report of the capture of Vel- 
"io by the Turks, where fighting has 

eu sever,.. The Turkish brigade are 
marching on Volo, which is expected- to 
in' soon in the hands of the Turkish 
"ops. Everybody speaks of the re- 

1 i-knble courage displayed by the A:«
1 ,:"'ian troops.

1 oiistantinople, May 7.—The proposed
baton of the powers between Turkey 

Greece is viewed with favor by the 
kish government. F 

'her hatch of men who had been 
--I with participating in the ma sea- 
1 Armenians in- the streets of To- 
-listrict of Sivas, have been sen- 
1 They nave been condemned to 

four others were sentenced 
of from three to ten years im- 

'inicnt.

o

; 1
■i

!ior machinery used in this country en
ables each laborer to aoomplish more 
than in Canada. " i 1: i

DEPARTMENTAL STOKES.
■ . " ' " - s

Wholesale Firms and Grocers Agree to 
Boycott Them!

Montreal May 7.—At a meeting of the 
Grocers’ Association last night, it was 
announced that* sixty-four wholesale 
firms and manufacturers bad under
taken to protect the grocers against 
the departmental «tores "by pledging 
themselves not to sell either directly or 
indirectly to departmental stores in 
Montreal. Seven houses have refused to 
concur in this arrangement.

THE TRANSVAAL RAID.

President of the Chartered Company 
Under Examination.

London, May 7.—The South African 
commtite of the house of commons, 
which ia inquiring into the Transvaal 
raids, had another session to-day in the 
committee room of Westminster Hall. 
The Duke of Abercom, president of the 
Chartered Company of JBritieh South 
Africa, was examined. He said the 
board of directors of the company had 
no knowledge Whatever of the raid be
fore it occurred, nor any suspicion of any 
intention upon the part of any one to 
use the company's forces against the 
Transvaal.

FIVE YEARS’ IMPRISONMENT.

A Canadian Criminal in Trouble in Lon
don.

London, May 7.—Thomas Wood was 
sentenced In the Central criminal court 
to-day to five years’ penal servitude "for 
fraudulent advertising of loan*. Wood, 
as «how® at tbe trial, had previously 
served ten years’ penal Servitude in 
Canada.

I
v■ NRy. here, says: ‘I have used Chamber

lains Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy for ten years or longer—am 
never without it in my family; I con
sider it the best remedy of the kind 
manufactured. I take pleasure to recom
mending it. 
bowel disorders.

For $ale by ell druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver. *

! !' :
!

1
It is a specific for all1.

:

Bey, the Turkish commander, has is- 
! sued a proclamation to the Christian 

population urging them to lay down 
men disabled and one dead was the re- their aims, as otherwise the villages will 

| cord of the New York fire department be b-inied. The environs of Kanja, in 
a* a fire in Chambers’ street last night. Turkish territory, is burning. 

r, __-t The fire was in the large cold storage Constantinople, May
fire on’Tuesday last at the charity ba-^S

zaar in the Rue Jean Gourjon were bur- , and a heavy smoke struck down tbe fire- , “After a fierce battle a consider-
’iS* Z, ““ P«tl« .< »= G^k. VSySj.

routes traversed by the corteges were Caole New*. xxele utterly routed. We captor d _
thronged with people. The crowd dis- London Mav 8—A special from Paris town and afterwards raptured stargeic 
played the deepest sympathy for the re- fh’ Mesdames Suesee and Vlasto P°8ltione surrounding Pelaftepe, on the
totives of the victims. mys tbfLt Meaaamea bue8ee. ,vla.8™ road to Volo. Our victorious army is

iwere among the persims injured m thimraching on that town.”
fire on Tuesday last at tbe charity ba Athens correspondent of the
zaar. , - Times says that the main body of Gen.

A. S. Vedder, the Opposition Candidate,-1) Brussels, May 8.—It is officially an- Rmt>ienski’s force arrived yesterday 
is Victorious. ï nonheed that the opening of the Brus- morning at 11 o’clock at Amiros. Mes-

,, f eels exposition has been postponed until gages have been exchanged between Gen.
Chill wick, May 7. The bye-election in Monday^ owing to the death of Duchess eiai gmolenski and tbe government. All 

the district of ^Chilliwack necessitated d>Aiencon, who was one of tbe victims the inhabitants at Domokos have fled to 
hy tbe death of Mr. T. E. Kitchen, re- j tbe charity bazaar fire in Paris. Lamia.
suited in the election of Mr. A. S. \ed- Headquarters of the Turkish army in
der, the opposition candidate, as the t »*hs tiiki. Thessalv, Pharsalos, May 8—Early
successor of the late member: of the! vemu.nvtr yesterday, as briefly buUeitined by the
local house. OhilUwack municipality AT NEY, MARKET. Associated Press, there was an engage-
proper gave Mr. T. C. Higginson a ma- London, May 5.—Mr. Grubbin’s “Gal- j 'ment lasting several hours between the 
jerity of 9, but in the entire district Mr. ' tc-einore” won the two thousand guinea | quirks and Greeks at Velestino. It is 
Vedder secured a total of 37 votes more stakes at Newmarket to-day. The Lor- stated that the Greek forces retreated 
than hi* rival." Mr. Veddar 1» a prosper- tllard-Bereeford stables’ colt “Berzak” ;n the direction of Volo and also on Al
one farmer of Chilliwack, and has re- ran, but was not placed. . mvros. The Turks started in nnrsuit of
rided in that section for a great many -----------—:------:-----— the enemy. A Turkish division s-ne-
yeara. A* the last genet*! election the Thousands are suffering excruciating ceded to forcing its way through the. 
late member received 325 votes, while 8. misery from that plague of the night, fourti- and last line of the Greek en- 
A. Cawley, the government candidate, Itching Plies, and say nothing about it tvenohmenis on the heights near VeTes-

through sense of delicacy. n.il such tino. The fisht was of short duration, 
will find an instant relief4n the use of - Both sides fought with great courazs 
Chase’s Ototmeut. It never fails. >.ud d^amiuntion. but the fire of the 

- ' ’ " Turlt'sh tofantrv eventually decided the
rrauft. Towards the end of the action 
the .'ToVklsh arttllerv, fire was. directed 

-With the utroort ncctiraey. ShrnpT*et

"!S5S55sH5Sfe- _
intg ancv^tely pHeh<»d. The Tnrk.Fh str^_l^|h hemlthtulnew; A saur

f?t phnrFAln» t»I4srht. since on!v food tiealnjBt slum and all fon|a qiZrsH4whVCd8a ^ ffA? ffi°NBQt0PO^^

cleared for them by the fire of tho IOBK

Evening. A TRAIN WRECK.

BURYING THE VIVlTMS. "New York, May 7.—Fifty or more Fatal Accident on the Atcheson, Topeka 
& Sante Fe Railway. n

'!Twenty Funerals in- Paris To-Day— 
Deep Sympathy known. Pueblo, Colo., May 8.—Train No. 6. limit

ed, on the Atchison, Topeka & . 
railway, which left Denver for Cti 
night, was wrecked at 2 o’clock 
lug at Mile Greek, Colorado, 
was proceeding at its usual speed, when, 
without warning, the engine, tender and 
baggage car plunged into a treacherous 
stream which was swollen from the recent 
freshet. The remainder of the train stay
ed on the track, which no doubt saved a 
terrible accident. Thos. Madlgan stuck to 
his engine and wênt down ln the wreck, 
as did also a number of tramps, who were 
stealing a ride on the baggage car Two 
of them were probably crashed. Engineer 
Madlgan was burled under the engine. No 
passengers were hurt._______________

[i]nte Fe m8.—Edhem pago last 
iis morn- 

The train M
j:$

1 N
i
iBYE-ELECTION IN CHILLIWACK. ï

!
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’it
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, ""thorities at Brzeroum have 
I 'lered to hold eleven regular regi- 
"f the famous Hemju.cn cavalry 
ti'iesH in case they are wanted for 

Thessaly. AtoxttaMon of 
- lmve been sent to the Island of 

as a precaution agaitrst the 
"■ landing of Greek* there.

1 i'nrkish government last night re- 
, 1 i -i- following official dispatch

1 i’liarsnlos: “At da wry the Impef- 
having attacked the enemy. 

I'harsalos. from which pie 
" "" of Greek troops had already be- 

- '"treat during the hTftiit. We 
-. V';"1 them and rapt tired the towri. 

' ’ - n« of ravelry pursued the enemy 
1 1 '•■ road to Domoko*. and thd dlVs- 
1,1 "n ier Khalri Paahn hwbeen order- 

advance in that direction! The

>hg
;

0l -"■ in received 303.
.1i

Do not euffer from sick headache a mom-
sSf» egesi

pill. Small price. Small dope, Spiall.pjll,
*«,««, tro»,.», :":

ny-NelebbprTold Me

.aafssfffSfsrgis*
end vigor, and whole neighborhoods use 
R as a family medicine.

tick headache.

- .’pSvi*77 m A t

G ASTORIA
■ - ......................

For Iaàmte taut Children.
«JJJ, "Afe HgUllI

•I

w*ce a 3£. ; T'rrv"^i* ■.
Its great Ms
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For Table and Dairy. Purest and tièst
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